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Sostenes Herrera has been an Oregon licensed hair stylist since April of 2008 and worked at 
various salons in the Ontario, Oregon area until deciding to open her own salon in January of 
2013.

Sostenes has been assisted by the SBDC and various advisors including Christina Grace, Micheal 
Braden during her startup and most recently by myself Roy Vargas.  

  In 2020, I assisted her during the initial Covid-19 Oregon lockdown to sort through the official 
governor announcements when it was announced that hair salons would have to comply with the 
lockdown and assisted her apply for Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (P.U.A.) and navigate 
the employment department website to file her weekly claims.  

Sostenes has been steadily upgrading her salon and has volunteered that she has stylist chairs 
available for Oregon licensed stylists that would like to operate as independent contractors and 
rent chair space.  In 2019 she remodeled part of her salon to display and sell beauty and hair 
products and most recently in late 2020, decided to share business space with a friend - Maria 
Alejandra Talavera owner of M.T.E. Discount Clothing, which allowed Sostenes to cut her rent in 
half and also allowed M.T.E. Discount Clothing to have a footprint in a prime retail location in 
downtown Ontario, Oregon to sell her clothing.




